The super jobs
1. Match them up!
Draw a line to match the picture and the word.

dentist

waiter

farmer

singer

hairdresser

There are lots of tricky spellings in English!
Can you spell the sounds ‘ch’, ‘sh’, ‘th’, ‘ng’ like in
chickens, sheep, teeth, singer?
Can you spell the long vowel sounds ‘ai’, ‘ee’,
‘igh’, ‘oo’ like in waiter, sheep, right, school?
Can you spell the sounds ‘ar’, ‘or’, ‘ur’, ‘ow’, ‘oi’,
‘ear’, ‘air’, ‘er’ like in farmer, corn, curl, cows,
voice, shear, hairdresser, teacher?
Yes? Well done, super spellers!

2. Find the spelling!
Look at the sentences. Underline all the tricky spellings you can see!

I milk cows and I shear sheep. I feed corn to the chickens.
I cut and curl hair. I colour it dark or fair.
I take your order and bring your meal to the table.
You sit in my chair. I check your teeth and give them a clean.
I make music with my voice. I sing in a church and also in a pop band!
I explain things in a school and help children find the right answers.

3. Match them up!
Read the sentences and match to the jobs!
Complete the words with spellings from the box.

ch

sh

th

ng

ai

ee

igh

oo

ar

or

ur

ow

oi

er

air

dentist
singer
farmer
waiter
teacher
hairdresser

I milk c____s and I sh_ear_ ____eep.
I f____d corn to the chickens.
I cut and c____l hair. I colour it d____k
or fair.
I take your ____der and bri____ your
meal to the table.
You sit in my ch____. I check your
tee____ and give them a clean.
I make music with my v____ce. I sing in a
chur____ and also in a pop band!
I expl____n things in a sch____l and help
children find the r____t answ____s.

4. Write and draw!
What do you want to be when you grow up? Write about it and draw a picture!
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